RESILIENT AUDITION FORM
INSERT HEADSHOT HERE

Name:___________________________________________

Phone:___________________________________________

Email:____________________________________________

Age:____ Sex:____ Weight:____ Height:____

Auditioning Roles:
1ST Choice:____________________
2ND Choice:____________________
3RD Choice:____________________

Would you consider other roles?: Yes____ No____

Are you willing to be an understudy?: Yes____ No____

If you are NOT selected to be a part of the cast would you be willing to be
an extra or crew member?: Yes____ No____

Are you currently performing for or rehearsing for another performance?:
Yes____ No____

Emergency Contact:
Name: ______________________
Phone: _____________________
Relationship:__________________

Please list any scheduling conflicts. Unless any and all conflicts are listed
on this sheet ALL actors, staff, and crew will be REQUIRED to be present
at their scheduled times.
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

I understand that if I become a member of the cast, staff or crew, I will
attend all rehearsals/meetings for which I am called. If I become a member
of the cast, staff or crew, I give permission for T.A. Watson
Coaching|Speaking|Consulting and C.O.G Entertainment to record, publish,
or distribute for publication, my performance, interview, photograph, and/or
biographical information for the purposes of advertising and promotion of
RESILIENT.

Date:_______________ Signature:__________________

Signature of parent or guardian is under the age of 18:
_________________

Resilient (Character breakdown and descriptions)
Dr. Tommy Watson, Ed. D.
Resilient
PG-13
Resilient is a heart-wrenching retelling of a kid who spends significant time growing up homeless
with parents who were arrested 121 times during his childhood, raised in the unforgiving streets of
the Five Points neighborhood in Denver, CO during the height of the crack epidemic, who faced
insurmountable odds to go on to become Dr. Tommy Watson.
Inspirational Drama
Short movie version of the featured movie
36 pages
Character names and character descriptions:






















Narrator
Tommy- younger version 10 years old, innocent and lonely & teenage (15-17)
Tommy , handsome, athletic football player, and tough guy
Lead Officer- 40s, leading the way for the SWAT team,
Player 1- member of Tommy’s middle school basketball team
Bobby- Tommy’s best friend on his high school football team
Brash Detective- 50s, detective who has had many run-ins with the family
Player 2- member of Tommy’s middle school basketball team
Kevin- 17, one of Tommy’s friends attending Mullen High with him
Female Social Worker- 30s, soft spoken, female
Teacher 40s, middle school teacher in Tommy’s school
Secretary, 40s
Philly’s Girlfriend- 17, B-girl with an attitude
Grandma Louise- 60s, sharply dressed, stern elderly woman
Richard- neighborhood bully, teenage tough guy
Mr. T- 40s, teacher at Tommy’s middle school who takes an interest in him
Coach Levine- 50s , slick-haired Jewish-Italian high school football coach of
Mullen High (Caucasian or Italian)
Martin- young Martin 9 innocent younger brother of Tommy & Teenage Martin
(15-17) is a gang member and street thug (AA)
Melony- young Melony 13 protector of her 2 younger brothers Tommy and
Martin & 19-20 year old Melony not having anyone to turn to for her pain, she
later turns to crack to sooth her pain, Prostitute
Mae- 40s, the drug addicted mother of Tommy, Martin and Melony- daughter of
Grandma Louise who spends time in prison
Coach Max- 30s-Tommy’s middle school basketball coach




Philly- 19, rival gang member in the Five Points neighborhood
Principal Jordan- school principal, white female, 60s

